
The Wave
Prepare to smile...



The Wave 

Located on the edge of Bristol, you’ll find The Wave, a slice of the 
ocean, inland.

We have waves for everyone…

We believe in the power of water and waves to change lives, and we 
know the benefits of blue health for physical and mental wellbeing.

As well as the lake, you’ll find our beautiful clubhouse, with café-bar 
and rooftop terrace, alongside our safari tent accommodation, retail 
store and acres of green, roaming lands for you to enjoy.

Read on to find out how your team can benefit from this incredible 
space.

The Wave



Waves for everyoneWaves for all
Most customers want to sample our amazing waves. And we have something 

for everyone…

• Beginner lessons are the perfect entry point for any group of novice surfers

• Beginner/Improver bodyboarding sessions offer an hour of guaranteed fun 

for all involved

• Our Waikiki and Intermediate sessions and lessons are perfect for those 

who have mastered the basics and surf in their own time

• If you’ve got a few experts in your group, why not let them book onto 

one of our advanced or expert wave settings

Beginner groups

Surfed a bit

Experienced Wave Riders



The Wave 

A trip to The Wave is so much more than just catching waves…

WORK: Hire a private work space or set up in our clubhouse with wifi and power 
sockets free for all.

RELAX: Our extensive green space and outdoor areas are the perfect location to 
pop your feet up and soak up the sounds of waves.

REFUEL: Our café-bar serves food all day, and is fully stocked with soft and 
alcoholic drinks.

REST: Book into our safari tent village, 25 fully equipped units to let you drift off 
and wake up to the sound of waves.

Read on to find out how you can package up the perfect group visit for you and 
your team.

Our amazing space



Package 1

Example Itinerary 

9:30: Arrive and check-in 

9:35: 950m warm up walk to the lake

9:50: Sign-in at the surf desk/waiver check

9:55: Collect your wetsuit and get changed

10:15: Meet your coach, health & safety briefing

10:30: Start your surf lesson

12:00: Surf ends

12:05: Get changed and return wetsuit

12:30: Relax and enjoy delicious food and drink

Surf & Social 

Includes:

• Lake Activity
• Lunch or Evening Meal

Upgrade options:

• Breakfast
• Smokehouse grill menu
• Drinks package
• Yoga session
• Accommodation

Package 1 Prices per person 

starting from

Low Season £68

Mid Season £78

High Season £88



Package 2

Example Itinerary 

Surf, Work & Social 

Includes:

• Room hire with tea and coffee
• Lake Activity
• Lunch or Evening Meal

Upgrade options:

• Breakfast
• Smokehouse grill menu
• Drinks package
• Yoga session
• Accommodation

8:30: Arrive and check-in 

8:35: 950m warm up walk to the lake

9:00: Room hire -Team meeting

1:30: Lunch

2:50: Sign-in at the surf desk/waiver check

2:55: Collect your wetsuit and get changed

3:15: Meet your coach, health & safety briefing

3:30: Start your surf lesson

5:00: Surf ends

5:05: Get changed and return your wetsuit

5:30: Relax and enjoy delicious food and drink

Package 2 Base cost £240 +

Prices per person 

starting from

Low Season £72

Mid Season £82

High Season £92



Package 3
Room Hire 

Includes:

• Half or Full day room hire 
• Unlimited tea and coffee

Upgrade options:

• Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
• Smokehouse grill menu
• Lite bites
• Drinks package

½ Day

8:30 / 12:30: Arrive and check-in 

8:35 / 12:35: 950m warm up walk to the lake

9:00 / 1:00: Room hire -Team meeting

1:00 / 5:00: Depart room hire

Or

Full Day

7:30: Arrive and check-in 

7:35: 950m warm up walk to the lake

9:00: Room hire -Team meeting

5:00: Depart room hire

Example Itinerary 

Package 3 Prices from

Half Day £240

Full Day £420



Prices

Prices inclusive of VAT.

Package 1 Prices per person 

starting from

Low Season £68

Mid Season £78

High Season £88

Package 2 Base cost £240 +

Prices per person 

starting from

Low Season £72

Mid Season £82

High Season £92

Package 3 Prices from

Half Day £240

Full Day £420

Upgrades Prices per person 

starting from

Breakfast £3

Lunch / Dinner £13

Smokehouse Grill £29 (£16 with package 1)

Lite bites £3

Yoga (max 12) £180 flat rate

Drinks Package £7

Accommodation Available on request

Season Months

Low Season Dec - Mar

Mid Season Apr – Jun & Sep - Nov

High Season Jul - Aug



Crux Product Design
Why did you choose The Wave?
We are a Bristol-based business, with a workforce spread out across 
different buildings, work locations (WFH) and work functions. The Wave 
venue offered us the convenience of being in Bristol, a large variety of 
spaces in and around the complex for us to congregate as a group and 
above all enjoy a fabulous activity, where the majority of us were learning 
something new together. For those not wishing to participate, there are 
some lovely spaces and nature trails to explore as well as being one of the 
best spectator sports on the planet.

What are the benefits to your team?
The benefits to us as a team our tenfold. These events stay in 

people’s minds for months down the line who have experienced 
them firsthand as well as proving to be an attractive aspect of 

our culture for attracting new talent. The expressions on people’s 
faces say it all, before, during and after, the smiles do not fade.



The Premier League
We organise a 6-monthly ‘away day’ for the Coaching Team at the Premier League to allow us the 
opportunity to review and reflect on the previous 6 month’s performance, and to plan ahead for the next 6 
months. We look for an environment that allows us the time to break from our normal working 
environment, provides high-quality outdoor space and the opportunity to try new, exciting activities to 
enhance cohesion in the team. The Wave ticked all of those boxes.

We all stayed in The Camp, experienced the brilliant hospitality, the excellent food and drink, and 
participated in a variety of surfing sessions. The team at The Wave took time to understand our 
requirements and planned a bespoke stay that suited us perfectly. We received a warm and 
accommodating welcome, and an exciting all-round experience.

The opportunity to go somewhere different, snap into a different mindset, spend quality time together and 
share valuable experiences like this is fundamental to the continued success of our team. The Wave gave 
us the perfect opportunity to do this, and exceeded our expectations.



Redefine your board meetings…

Start your booking today: Submit enquiry form

Contact us for more information: groups@thewave.com

https://www.thewave.com/group-enquiry-form/
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